
Provided- Books, Awards, Pencils, Patches, Activity Materials as well as Pizza and Snacks for $45 

Dasies will learn how to think like an engineer by participating in hands-on-design challenges.   Activities 
include building a fairy house, designing a puff car, and a canyon challenge!  They will also participate in an 

obstacle course as well as brainstorm ideas for their Take Action Project!  Come join ! 

Girls  will learn how to fulfill their own dreams-and how to help others realize their dreams as well. 
They will learn about electronics and circuitry through a series of hands-on investigations that in-
clude Snap Circuits, and conductive and insulating materials. Rounding out this unit, girls develop 

soldering skills and make circuits in a game board of their own design

Brownies will learn how to think like an engineer by participating in hands-on-design challenges.   Activi-
ties include the design of helping hands, water collection device prototypes and a pop fly challenge.  They 

will also participate in an obstacle course! Come join the fun on this STEM Journey! 

Girls  develop their own vision of an ideal world for girls and learn skills to make it a reality.  They 
will participate in hands-on engineering activities , work in teams and solve problems. Using design 
ingenuity and engineering, girls address challenges they might encounter in the great outdoors. 
When electrical power, food, and a clean water source are unavailable, design water filters, wind-
powered cranks, a message-carrying car, and safe shelter. Survival skills meet science!

Juniors will learn how to think like an engineer by participating in hands-on-design challenges.   Activities 
include the participate in a paper structure challenge, design an emergency shelter and create a  

semisonic  shake table. They will also participate in an obstacle course! Get creative on this Journey!  

On this Journey, Cadettes explore the media they love, including online media, music, youtube videos, 
etc.   They will participate in activities that show how to reshape negative media messages into more posi-

tive ones. They will explore safe ways to use social media.  Come join the fun!




